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About 100 Americans — many of them
young Midwestern women — have joined up
with jihadists in the Middle East
Three young women from Minnesota have packed their bags and joined terrorist groups
in Syria, leaving their families baffled, according to a St. Paul nonprofit called American
Friends of Somalia. Federal officials are working to find out why they're going and how
they get the means.
BY NANCY CROTTI /  NEW YORK DAILY NEWS  /  Sunday, September 14, 2014, 8:24 PM
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She was a shy 19-year-old woman from Minnesota with plans to attend nursing
school.

Then suddenly, her mood turned darker and she became more withdrawn just
before she packed her bags and left St. Paul a month ago to hook up with
Islamic State militants, a move that left her parents stunned and others
questioning why.
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Clerk protecting
family store kills
shotgun-toting robber
(VIDEO)

EDITORS' PICKS

The son of a convenience
store worker turned the
tables on a shotgun-

“She stopped going to school," said Omar Jamal, who heads a St. Paul nonprofit
called American Friends of Somalia. “She became withdrawn to herself, not as
social as she used to be.”

The young woman, whom Jamal did not identify at the family’s request,
eventually called and sent text messages to relatives to say she was in Syria
with ISIS, he said.

Two other young women also have left Minnesota for Syria, he said.

How would a recent high school graduate have the
wherewithal to travel to Syria?

RELATED STORIES
Family of David
Haines says he
‘helped whoever
needed help’ STRINGER/IRAQ/REUTERS

Iraqi security forces pull down a flag belonging to the Sunni militant group Islamic State in June. The
terrorist group has called on Muslims worldwide to take up arms and flock to the 'caliphate' it has
declared on captured Syrian and Iraqi soil.

Radicalization is a
process. It’s not an
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Gravedigger
suspended after
picture of him posing
with an exhumed
corpse goes viral

Colombia women’s
cycling team looks
naked in...

WHOOPS! Miss
Nebraska accidentally
flashes TV land
during Miss America
pageant

Pregnant Philly mom,
unborn infant killed
by...

New book details
David Bowie’s wild
sex life — including
orgies with first wife
Angie and Rolling
Stones front man
Mick Jagger — and
name-drops his
celebrity lovers
Seattle woman raped
sleeping man: police

A Spanish gravedigger has
been suspended after a
creepy picture of him
posing with an exhumed corpse went viral.

Colombia's national cycling
team has become a
laughing stock with its new
skin-toned uniforms.
Designers of the female
squad's new garb bizarrely decided to use nude-colored
cloth around the groin area.

Nebraska isn’t the 'Show
Me State,' but Miss
Nebraska did just that
during the primetime telecast of the Miss America
pageant.

A nearly full-term baby
delivered Sunday after his
mother was shot dead by a
stray bullet on a
Philadelphia street has
since died.

Was David Bowie merely a
sexual adventurer or an
actual sex addict?

A Seattle woman is
accused of raping her
neighbor as he slept after a
party. The victim shoved
the 240 pound woman later,
identified as Chantae
Gilman, off of him when he woke up to her having sex

“That’s the question,” Jamal said one evening last week.
“Where did she get the money? Where did she get the
passport?”

It’s also the question the FBI and the Justice Department
have been working to answer, as well as many parents.

The woman’s family contacted the FBI after she left, according to Jamal. Federal
officials have been meeting regularly with imams and other Somali leaders, he
added. People are left perplexed.

“They don’t know what’s going on. Parents don’t want their kids in a war that
they have nothing to do with,” Jamal said.

One woman at Ka Joog, a community center for Somali youth in the Minneapolis
suburb of Eden Prairie, said most parents have no idea what’s going on, and are
concerned. So are Somali-American high school students.

“The kids do talk about it at school, but they don’t talk about it a lot,” said Marwa
Abdulkadir, 16, a sophomore at Eden Prairie High School.

Marwa said she emigrated with her family from Kenya when she was 3 months
old. Now she is president of the 4-H Club chapter at Ka Joog, a Somali term that
means “stay away” or “stay out.”

While the name might not seem welcoming, Somali-Americans know what it
means: Stay away from terrorist organizations, explained Mohamed Farah, Ka
Joog’s executive director.

About 100 Americans have joined up with militants in the Middle East —
including about 40 from Minneapolis — recruited by jihadists who use a variety
of social media, including Twitter and Facebook, to spread their monstrous
propaganda.

Most notable was Douglas McAuthur McCain, 31, who was killed last month
while fighting alongside Islamic State militants.

Ka Joog, located in a nondescript strip mall, tries to engage children and youth

overnight deal.
Nobody becomes
radicalized overnight.
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Al Qaeda group in
India on first mission
attacks wrong ship

Cancer doctor
accused of poisoning
lover goes to trial

Wash. prosecutor
resigns during
investigation of
relationship with felon

Bus driver slashed by
woman's jealous
boyfrie...

BREAKING: British
aid worker David
Haines shown being
beheaded in new ISIS
video while another
captor is shown on
his knees

Movie review: 'No
Good Deed' should be
punished

An Al Qaeda group just
established in India have
bungled their first mission.
The terrorists tried to storm
what they thought was an
American aircraft carrier in Karachi.

A Houston cancer doctor
accused of lacing her
lover's coffee with poison
goes to trial Monday.
Prosecutors claim Dr. Ana
Maria Gonzalez-Angulo, 43, a breast cancer oncologist
at the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center,
tried to kill her colleague and lover by spiking his coffee
with ethylene glycol, the main ingredient in antifreeze.

The bikini-clad Washington
state prosecutor that sent a
felon thousands of text
messages has resigned
following allegations she helped him hide from police.

A city bus driver was
slashed across the face by
a jealous boyfriend in
Brownsville Saturday night,
police sources said.

The Islamic State terrorists
released a video Saturday
showing the apparent
beheading of a British aid worker.

This violent, crass, insulting
movie is filled with images
of domestic violence (albeit
not between a married
couple) just days after the
world watched in horror as Baltimore Ravens running
back Ray Rice was caught on surveillance camera
LATROBE, Pa. — Police have charged a 40-year-old
Pennsylvania woman with having sex with a 13-year-old

before militant groups can
influence them, Farah said.

ZURIJETA/GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO

A disturbing number of young American women have left their families to join jihadists in the Middle
East.
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Pennsylvania woman,
40, used boy, 13, for
sex...

Man-eating leopard
attacks drunks
heading hom...

‘I BECAME AN
INTROVERT’: Playboy
model who had brain
tumor removed says
operation changed
her personality —
now she’d rather stay
at home with cup of
tea
Kanye refused to rap
until wheelchair-
bound fan stood up

British tourists
murdered with garden
hoe on...

Loew's Kings Theater
$93.9 restoration
nearly fini...

boy and then making him
fake a toothache so he
could get painkillers for her.

A man-eating leopard in
India is targeting drunks as
they stumble home in the
dark. The big cat is believed
to have killed 12 people in a
Himalayan village since 2012.

A Playboy model who hung
out at Hugh Hefner's

mansion says she become a prude following lifesaving
brain surgery. Kerri Parker went under the knife in
February to remove a brain tumor.

Kanye West said to stand
up! The outspoken rapper
demanded his fans get up
out of their seats at his
show in Sydney, Australia
Friday night.

Two British tourists were
murdered on a quiet beach
after a Sunday night party
in southern Thailand,
authorities said.

The curtain will soon rise on
a glamorous relic that cost
a whopping $93.9 million to
restore.

An aged Austrian billionaire who once called Kim
Kardashian "annoying" has married for the fifth time - to
a 24-year-old Playboy model.

A poster behind the center’s
reception desk reads, “Our
Country at Work,” and sits above
photos of the White House, U.S.
Capitol and Supreme Court
Building.

A short hallway leads to a large,
open room where schoolchildren
sit at large tables working on
homework or worksheets
distributed by center staff.

“When we talk about
radicalization on a national level,
our strategy has not worked,”
Farah said. “Radicalization is a
process. It’s not an overnight
deal. Nobody becomes
radicalized overnight.”

He attributed the lure of such
groups to the lack of
opportunities, mentors and
guidance for young people.

“I’ve been in and out of
Washington for many years to
say our efforts have not worked,
using the military and law

enforcement,” Farah added. “This is where the community
has to get involved. These organizations are recruiting
young people here because they see opportunities here.”

Farah said the fight against ISIS
goes beyond airstrikes.

“This is a war of ideas, and you

STRINGER/IRAQ/REUTERS

ISIS figheters celebrate on a vehicle in the city of Mosul in June.
The flag reads, 'There is no God but God and Muhammad is the
Messenger of God.'

This is a war of ideas,
and you can’t kill an
idea.
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PROMOTED STORIES

Austrian billionaire
Richard Lugner, 81,
marries Playboy
model An aged
Austrian billionaire
who once called Kim
Kardashian
"annoying" has
married for the fifth
time - to a 24-year-old
Playboy model.

‘Orange’ writer files
for divorce after
coming out as gay,
now dating series star

'WE ARE GOING TO
BE HIT - DO NOT
RISK YOUR LIFE':
Hurricane Odile,
packing 125 mph
winds, slams celebrity
resort city in Mexico

Gerard Depardieu
claims he drinks up to
14 bottles of wine a
day

Call it natural story
progression. One of the
writers for the hit Netflix
series "Orange Is the New
Black" has filed for divorce just months after coming out
as gay.

Residents and tourists
hunkered down in shelters
and hotel conference rooms
overnight as a powerful and sprawling Hurricane Odile
made landfall on the southern Baja California peninsula.

French film legend Gerard
Depardieu claims he drinks
up to 14 bottles of wine a
day. The actor - who shot to
global fame in the 1990 romantic comedy Green Card
alongside Andie MacDowell - says he starts drinking
before 10 a.m. every day.

can’t kill an idea. The only way
to fight an idea is with an idea.
You have these groups — ISIS,
Al Shabab, and other groups in
Libya and Nigeria building up an
image that they’re righting
wrongs and bringing respect
back to the Muslim world.”

Young Marwa Abdulkadir said
she was shocked that young
women had left Minnesota to aid
bloodthirsty ISIS fighters in
Syria.

“This is just like a huge shock to
me that they would take
women,” Abdulkadir said. “The
fact that they would recruit
people is just insane.”

KENNETH LAMBERT/AP

Ricky DeJesus of Philadelphia waves an American flag outside
the Supreme Court in Washington.
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We should not be surprised,this is our fault.We let everything and anything into this country with no
checks and balances.Open borders,what BS!All endorsed by the democratic party.They will soon be
joining up by the dozens,and they WILL be back.get ready............
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So what do you have to say about the ones who were born here?  Especially the white kids?
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Britain won't join air strikes in Syria:
foreign secretary
AFP
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Pretty sure the executer is black..same for the one who killed the white boy in New
Jersey. I'm thinking you are worrying about the wrong color.
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I'm sure chopping off your genitals for morality wasn't on the checklist at the time these young women
decided to pick up and leave.   No worries, those girls will find out soon what it's like not to have their
freedom and then in a nightmare of a country.  We'll be seeing some interesting documentaries on behalf
of these regretful women on Netflix soon!
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